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FADE IN:

INT. THE DUMMES’ HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY

SMOOTHIE and THORAX are wearing underwear and
break-dancing. MADISON and THORNZ are looking at
Smoothie and Thorax.

MADISON
(to Thornz)

Why is Thorax break-dancing with 
Smoothie?

THORNZ
(to Madison)

Thorax wants to dance better, so 
he’s having Smoothie teach him how 
to break-dance.

MADISON
Well, why is he wearing underwear? 
No one needs to wear underwear to 
break-dance.

THORNZ
Thorax is wearing underwear, because 
he thinks it will make him a better 
dancer.
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MADISON
Why would he think that? Smoothie 
wears underwear, and she’s a terrible 
break-dancer.

Smoothie stops break-dancing, runs to Madison and
kicks her in the leg.

MADISON
(to Smoothie)

Ow, Smoothie!

Smoothie sticks her tongue out at Madison and
makes a farting sound with her mouth. Then she
runs back to Thorax and continues break-dancing.

MADISON
(to Thornz)

I hate when a Soy Cow kicks me.

THORNZ
(to Madison)

Well, I love when a Soy Cow kicks 
you.

THORAX
(to Madison)

Madison, don’t Smoothie and I look 
like twins?

MADISON
(to Thorax)

No. You look more like 2 underwear-
wearing, break-dancing idiots.

THORAX
Whatever.

Thornz looks at Smoothie.
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THORNZ
(to Madison)

Smoothie’s break-dancing could 
sure use some improvement. Good 
thing Tiffany is at the store 
buying Smoothie some underwear 
and an inspirational movie, called, 
“How Melissa, the Cow, Got Her 
Groove Back,” to teach Smoothie 
how to break-dance better.

MADISON
What is “How Melissa, the Cow, Got 
Her Groove Back” about?

THORNZ
It’s a moving, inspirational movie 
about a cow, named Melissa, who 
breaks all 4 of her legs while 
break-dancing and is told by many 
doctors that she’ll never break-
dance again.

Thornz starts crying.

THORNZ
Talking about this part of the 
movie always makes me cry. Melissa 
doesn’t listen to the doctors and 
is determined to break-dance again 
and win the National Break-dancing
Championships to prove the doctors 
wrong. In just a few days, Melissa 
break-dances again, wins the National 
Break-dancing Championships and even 
teaches all the doctors, who said 
she would never break-dance again, 
how to break-dance. 

MADISON
Thornz, please stop crying.
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THORNZ
Okay.

Thornz stops crying.

Thorax stops break-dancing.

THORAX
(to Madison)

Madison, will you throw this 
avocado peel away for me? It’s 
really nasty and smelly.

MADISON
(to Thorax)

Sure.

Thorax throws an avocado peel at Madison, and she
catches it.

Madison looks at the avocado peel in disgust.

MADISON
Eew, Thorax! This avocado peel has 
a little bit of rotten avocado still 
left on it. When you eat an avocado, 
please eat the whole thing. I’m sick 
of throwing away avocado peels with 
rotten avocado still left on them.

THORAX
I’m way too small to eat a whole 
avocado by myself.

MADISON
Why didn’t you have Smoothie finish 
the part of the avocado you couldn’t 
eat?

THORAX
Because Smoothie hates avocado.

(MORE) 
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THORAX (CONT’D)
She’s a picky eater. Smoothie only 
likes soy beans, fruit and Soy Cow 
Milk. She needs soy beans, fruit 
and Soy Cow Milk like a car needs 
gas.
I better get back to break-dancing.

Thorax starts break-dancing again.

THORNZ
(to Madison)

I’m bored. Can I play with that 
avocado peel?

MADISON
(to Thornz)

Knock yourself out, buddy.

Madison gives the avocado peel to Thornz.

Thornz starts playing with the avocado peel and
giggling.

THORNZ
This is a lot of fun. I’ve played 
with avocado peels before, but I’ve 
never played with one that had a 
little bit of rotten avocado still 
left on it.

Thornz stops giggling.

THORNZ
Playing with this avocado peel 
isn’t fun anymore.

Thornz stops playing with the avocado peel and
throws it on the floor.

Smoothie and Thorax are break-dancing slower and
slower.
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THORAX
(to Smoothie)

We’re running out of energy. Let’s
drink some Soy Cow Milk to give
us energy.

(to Madison)
Madison, Smoothie and I are going 
to the fridge to drink some Soy Cow 
Milk.

MADISON
(to Thorax)

I could care less.

Thorax grabs Smoothie by the underwear and drags
her to the refrigerator.

THORAX
(to the refrigerator)

Open Sesame.

The refrigerator opens. The refrigerator is
stuffed to the gills.

Thorax sees Soy Cow Milk at the front of the
refrigerator.

THORAX
Thank goodness, the Soy Cow Milk 
is at the front of the fridge.

(to Smoothie)
Which flavor of Soy Cow Milk do
you want to drink? Chocolate?

Smoothie shakes her head, no.

THORAX
Vanilla?

Smoothie sticks her tongue out and makes a
farting sound with her mouth.
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THORAX
Smoothie?

Smoothie shakes her head, yes.

Thorax grabs the smoothie-flavored Soy Cow Milk
and opens it.

THORAX
Smoothie, open your mouth.

Smoothie opens her mouth.

Thorax pours a bunch of Soy Cow Milk into
Smoothie’s mouth. Soy Cow Milk is running down
Smoothie’s chin and landing on the floor. 
There’s a huge puddle of Soy Cow Milk on the
floor.

THORAX
I’m making a real mess with the 
Soy Cow Milk. Good thing Madison 
has to clean it up and not me.
It would take forever to clean up
that mess.

Smoothie spits a bunch of Soy Cow Milk in
Thorax’s face.

THORAX
Well, I guess you’ve had enough 
Soy Cow Milk. Next time when you 
don’t want anymore Soy Cow Milk, 
please moo instead of spitting it 
in my face.

Smoothie moos.

THORAX
Now that we have more energy, let’s 
get back to break-dancing.
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Smoothie and Thorax start break-dancing again.

MADISON
(to Smoothie and Thorax)

Please close the refrigerator door.

THORAX
(to Madison)

Okay.

Smoothie stops break-dancing and head-butts the
refrigerator door. 

The refrigerator door closes.

Smoothie starts break-dancing again.  

THORNZ
(to Madison)

We need to talk about Smoothie’s
shrinking. Smoothie’s shrinking 
really concerns me, because she’s 
getting smaller and smaller at an
alarming rate. I’m worried that 
she has Soy Cow Osteoporosis.

MADISON
(to Thornz)

You’re joking, right?

THORNZ
No, Madison. I’m serious. I don’t 
like how Smoothie’s shrinking so 
quickly. I really think she has Soy 
Cow Osteoporosis.

MADISON
You don’t like Smoothie shrinking, 
but I sure like it. Less Soy Cow 
means less Soy Cow poop to clean 
up.
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THORNZ
Tiffany needs to fortify Soy Cow
Milk with extra calcium, and she 
needs to give Smoothie osteoporosis 
medicine to restore her bones and 
help her return to regular size.

MADISON
Smoothie and Thorax wearing underwear 
and break-dancing horribly is really 
scaring me. I better put a giant 
blanket over them before I start 
having nightmares.

Madison pulls a giant blanket out of her dress
and throws it over Smoothie and Thorax. The
blanket is completely covering Smoothie and
Thorax, and they’re continuing to break-dance.

Madison and Thornz burst out laughing.

THORNZ
Smoothie and Thorax look so funny 
dancing under a blanket! They look 
like a huge, break-dancing ghost!

MADISON
I know!

Madison and Thornz fall down and roll around the
floor, laughing. 

Then Madison and Thornz stop laughing.

THORNZ
I hope Tiffany doesn’t see Smoothie 
and Thorax break-dancing under the 
blanket, because she’ll mistake them 
for a huge, break-dancing ghost and 
hit them in the beads with a broom 
to knock them out and make them 
unconscious.
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TIFFANY walks into the kitchen and is holding a
bag in front of her face.

TIFFANY
Smoothie, I got you your favorite 
underwear with flowers and triangles 
on them, and I got you a copy of 
“How Melissa, the Cow, Got Her 
Groove Back” to help you break-
dance better. 
Madison, I also got you a copy,
because I saw your break-dancing
last night. It was so horrible
that it gave me nightmares.

MADISON
(to Tiffany)

I admit my break-dancing has gotten 
rusty lately, but it’s still better 
than Smoothie and Thorax’s break-
dancing. Now that is some scary
stuff.

TIFFANY
With this bag in front of my face, I 
can’t see where I’m going.

Tiffany steps on the avocado peel, slips and
falls on her back. Tiffany is still holding the
bag in front of her face.

TIFFANY
(angry)

Thornz!

THORNZ
(to Tiffany)

Sorry.
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TIFFANY
Thornz, I’m sick of you leaving 
your avocado peels on the floor 
and slipping on them. From now on, 
please throw your avocado peels in 
the trash.

THORNZ
That’s what I’ve been doing all 
along. This house is a gigantic 
trash can.

MADISON
(to Thornz,
offended)

Hey!

Tiffany stands up and puts the bag on the floor.
She sees Smoothie and Thorax break-dancing under
the blanket and is very scared.

TIFFANY
(screaming)

Ah! It’s a giant, break-dancing 
ghost! Madison and Thornz, I’ll 
save you!

Tiffany runs to the pantry.

THORNZ
(to Madison)

Do you think we should tell 
Tiffany that there’s no break-
dancing ghost and that it’s just 
Smoothie and Thorax break-dancing 
under a blanket, before she beats 
them in the heads with a broom and 
makes them go unconscious?

MADISON
(to Thornz)

Of course not. This is too funny to 
stop now.
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PANTRY

Tiffany is frantic, as she’s looking for the
broom. She is searching the entire pantry and
throwing stuff all over the place. The pantry is
a disaster.

TIFFANY
Broom, where are you?

Tiffany sees the broom and grabs it.

TIFFANY
(to the broom)

There you are, broom. You must 
have been hiding behind a bunch of 
stuff to avoid me. I don’t blame 
you.

Tiffany runs out of the pantry, holding the
broom.

KITCHEN

Tiffany runs to Smoothie and Thorax.

TIFFANY
(to Smoothie and Thorax)

Get away from us, you giant, break-
dancing ghost!

Tiffany beats Smoothie and Thorax over the head
repeatedly with the broom.

Madison and Thornz burst out laughing.

Smoothie and Thorax stop break-dancing and fall
to the ground. They’re unconscious.

Madison and Thornz stop laughing.
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MADISON AND THORNZ
(to each other,
in unison)

Uh oh.

Madison and Thornz creep over to Tiffany 
slowly.

MADISON
(to Tiffany)

That wasn’t a giant, break-dancing 
ghost that you hit over the head. 
That was Smoothie and Thorax break-
dancing under a blanket.

TIFFANY
Oops.

Thornz pulls the blanket off of Smoothie and
Thorax. 

Smoothie and Thorax are laying on the floor
unconscious, and Smoothie’s utter is on top of
Thorax’s face. Tiffany, Madison and Thornz are
looking at Smoothie and Thorax.

TIFFANY
That is some scary stuff. That’s 
even scarier than Madison’s break-
dancing.

MADISON
And that’s even scarier than Smoothie 
and Thorax’s break-dancing.

THORNZ
Tell me about it.

MADISON
(to Tiffany)

Tiffany, get Smoothie’s utter off 
of Thorax’s face, so he can breathe.
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TIFFANY
(to Madison)

Okay.

Tiffany removes Smoothie’s utter from Thorax’s
face.

THORNZ
Smoothie and Thorax are gonna be 
so upset, when they wake up.

(to Tiffany)
Tiffany, does Smoothie look a lot
smaller to you?

TIFFANY
(to Thornz)

Duh, of course. What do you think 
I am, stupid?

MADISON AND THORNZ
(to Tiffany,
in unison)

Absolutely.

THORNZ
(to Tiffany)

Smoothie is shrinking rapidly. I 
think she has Soy Cow Osteoporosis.

TIFFANY
(screaming)

Not Soy Cow Osteoporosis!
(to Smoothie)

I’ll save you, Smoothie!

Tiffany frantically grabs Smoothie by the
underwear and throws her out of an open window.

MADISON
(to Tiffany)

Tiffany, why didn’t you take 
Smoothie out the front door like 
a normal human being?
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TIFFANY
(to Madison)

Because she has Soy Cow Osteoporosis! 
Her break-dancing life is on the 
line!

Tiffany jumps out of the same open window.

Madison and Thornz look at the open window.

MADISON
Hey, Thornz? You want to jump out 
that open window?

THORNZ
(excited)

Yeah!

MADISON
(excited)

Me too! Let’s jump out that window 
on the count of three.
One, two, three.
Jump.

Madison and Thornz jump out the open window.

INT. DOCTOR’S OFFICE - DAY

Smoothie is conscious and break-dancing in front
of the doctor, while Tiffany is poking the
doctor’s back to get his attention.

DOCTOR
(to Tiffany)

Tiffany, you have my attention. Now 
will you please stop poking me?

TIFFANY
(to the Doctor)

Okay.
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DOCTOR
What do you want?

TIFFANY
You need to save my Soy Cow’s 
break-dancing life! I think she 
has Soy Cow Osteoporosis!

The Doctor pulls a bottle of medicine out of his
pants’ pocket and gives it to Tiffany.

TIFFANY
What’s this?

DOCTOR
It’s a bottle of Soy Cow Osteoporosis
medicine. It will restore your Soy 
Cow’s bones, and she will return to 
regular size in one week.

TIFFANY
Are you sure that my Soy Cow has 
Soy Cow Osteoporosis? Don’t you 
need to run some tests on her first, 
before you determine that she has 
Soy Cow Osteoporosis?

DOCTOR
No. Now please just get out of my 
office right now. I can’t stand you 
guys anymore.

TIFFANY
Okay.

(to Smoothie)
Come on, Smoothie.

Tiffany walks out of the doctor’s office.

Then Smoothie break-dances out of the doctor’s
office.
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INT. THE DUMMES’ HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY

Tiffany, Madison, Thornz and Thorax are sitting
at the kitchen table, looking at each other.

MADISON
(to Tiffany)

Does Smoothie have Soy Cow 
Osteoporosis?

TIFFANY
(to Madison)

Yeah. The doctor knew that without 
running any tests on Smoothie.

MADISON
The doctor must have wanted to get 
you and Smoothie out of his office 
really quickly.

TIFFANY
Yeah. The doctor said he couldn’t 
stand us anymore.

MADISON
Who can blame him?

TIFFANY
(to Thorax)

Thorax, I’m really sorry for 
mistaking you and Smoothie for 
a giant, break-dancing ghost, 
hitting you over the heads with 
a broom and making you go 
unconscious.

THORAX
(to Tiffany)

That’s okay, Tiffany. I love you 
no matter what.
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TIFFANY
Oh Thorax, you’re so sweet. Just 
like flavored Soy Cow Milk.
Who wants to play a game of 
Identify the Spices?

Thornz and Thorax stick their arms in the air and
wave them around in excitement.

THORNZ AND THORAX
(excited,
in unison)

I do! I do!

MADISON
Identify the Spices? Man, I hate 
that game.

Madison stands up and walks out of the kitchen.

TIFFANY
(to Thornz and Thorax)

Whoever identifies this spice first 
wins a prize.
Close your eyes.

Thornz and Thorax close their eyes.

Tiffany pulls some thyme out of her skirt and
rubs it across Thornz and Thorax’s faces.

Thornz giggles.

THORNZ
That tickles.

TIFFANY
Now does anyone know the spice that 
I just rubbed across their face?

THORNZ
(excited)

I do! It’s thyme!
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TIFFANY
(to Thornz)

Correct. You win a prize.

THORNZ
Yea! What do I win?

TIFFANY
You win a pair of Madison’s 
underwear that has rainbows and 
unicorns on them.

THORNZ
Yea!

THORAX
(to Tiffany)

The prize for winning Identify the 
Spices was a pair of Madison’s 
underwear with rainbows and unicorns 
on them?
Thank goodness, I didn’t win. I’m 
outta here.

Thorax stands up and walks out of the kitchen.

THORNZ
Where’s my prize?

TIFFANY
It’s in my skirt.

Tiffany pulls Madison’s underwear out of her
skirt and gives it to Thornz.

Thornz snatches the underwear out of Tiffany’s
hands in excitement.

THORNZ
(to Madison’s underwear)

I love you, Madison’s underwear.
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TIFFANY
Thornz, you can’t just call 
Madison’s underwear, Madison’s 
underwear. You have to give her 
a name.

THORNZ
I’ll name her, Undee.

TIFFANY
That sounds like a German name. 
Is she German?

Thornz reads a tag on Undee that says, Made in
Korea.

THORNZ
No. Undee’s tag says that she was 
made in Korea, so she must be 
Korean.

TIFFANY
Is she North Korean or South Korean? 
North Korea is communist and South 
Korea isn’t.

THORNZ
Undee is a free-spirit, so she 
must be South Korean. Tiffany, meet 
my South Korean girlfriend, Undee.

TIFFANY
(to Undee)

Nice to meet you, Undee.
(to Thornz)

Can Undee shake hands?

THORNZ
Of course not. She’s a pair of 
underwear and not just your usual
pair of underwear. Undee is a 
pair of Madison’s underwear.
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TIFFANY
Why don’t you and Undee go somewhere 
without me, so you can get to know 
each other better.

THORNZ
That sounds great. Bye, Tiffany.

TIFFANY
Bye.

Thornz and Undee skip out of the kitchen.

INT. RESTAURANT - NIGHT

Thornz is sitting at a table all by himself.
Undee is hanging out with another man.

Thornz spins his head 360 degrees, looking for
Undee. 

THORNZ
(spinning his head)

Undee, where are you? Are you 
still in the bathroom?

Thornz sees Undee with another man.

Thornz runs to Undee in anger.

THORNZ
(to Undee,
angry)

Undee, how could you cheat on me 
with another man? I expected more 
from a pair of Madison’s underwear.

(to the man)
Since my girlfriend cheated on me
with you, I want to sell her to
you. Do you want to buy her?
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MAN
(to Thornz)

Of course. How much do you want 
for her?

THORNZ
Not much. She’s worthless now, 
because she cheated on me. All I 
want is a dollar.

MAN
(excited)

What a deal! I’m gonna sell her 
and make a fortune! Bye!

THORNZ
Bye.

The man and Undee run out of the restaurant.

INT. THE DUMMES’ HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Madison and Thornz are sitting on the sofa,
looking at each other, and Madison looks really
angry.

MADISON
(to Thornz,
angry)

Where’s my pair of underwear with 
the rainbows and unicorns on them?

THORNZ
(to Madison)

Oh, you must be talking about my 
South Korean girlfriend, Undee.

               Undee and I went to a restaurant 
together. Then I sold her to some 
guy, after I saw them hanging out 
together. The guy said he was going 
to sell Undee and make a fortune.
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MADISON
Thornz, how could you sell Undee? 

               She is the only pair of underwear 
in the world that has rainbows and 
unicorns on her. Undee is worth 5 
million dollars.
We need to get Undee back before
that guy sells her.
Luckily, Undee has a tracking device
implanted in her, so I can find her 
just in case she gets lost.

THORNZ
Smart thinkin’, Madison.

Madison pulls a cell phone out of her dress and
pushes a bunch of buttons on it, while looking at
it.

THORNZ
(amazed)

Wow, Madison. You can hide a lot of 
stuff in your dress.

MADISON
Now it’s time to find out where 
Undee is.

Madison pushes a button on her cell phone.

MADISON
I’ve found Undee! She’s at 1234 
Partypooper St!
Come on, Thornz! We need to hurry 
and get Undee back!

Madison and Thornz stand up and run to the front
door.

Madison opens the front door, and her and Thornz
run out of it.
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EXT. THE MAN’S HOUSE - NIGHT

Madison and Thornz are in front of a door,
knocking on it frantically.

The man opens the door.

MADISON
(to the man)

Hi, sir. Do you still have the 
pair of underwear, with rainbows 
and unicorns on them, that my 
friend, Thornz, sold you?

MAN
(to Madison)

Yeah. They’re in my house. Do 
you want them back?

MADISON
(excited)

Yes!

MAN 
Come inside my house, and I’ll 
give them to you.

THORNZ
(to the man)

You’re going to give us Undee back 
that easily. What happened to selling 
her and making a big fortune?

MAN
(to Thornz)

I gave up that dream, after I saw 
her cheating on me with another man.
All I want to do right now is get 
rid of her.
Come on and follow me into my house.

Madison and Thornz follow the man into his 
house.
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Madison shuts the door.

INT. THE MAN’S HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Madison, Thornz and the man are standing. The
man’s living room is completely empty. Madison
looks shocked.

MADISON
(to the man)

Why don’t you have any furniture in 
your living room? Are you poor?

MAN
(to Madison)

Yes. At first, I was going to sell 
Undee, so I could become rich, but 
after seeing her with another man, I 
want you to take her back.

MADISON
You have to keep Undee and sell her. 
I don’t have the heart to take her 
away from you. You need money more 
than I do.

MAN
Are you sure?

MADISON
Of course. Keep Undee, sell her 
and use all your money to make 
all your dreams come true.

MAN
Thank you so much. You’re an 
angel.

MADISON AND THORNZ
(in unison)

Bye.
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MAN
Bye.

Madison and Thornz walk to the door, and Madison
opens it.

Then Madison and Thornz walk out of the door.

FADE OUT.

THE END
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